
RWGA 18 HOLE LEAGUE MINUTES-JANUARY 2, 2018 
THIS WAS A VERY DIFFERENT MEETING BECAUSE GOLF WAS CANCELLED DUE TO THE COLD 
WEATHER. 

 

Annette Moran and Abby Kjeldsen collected 50/50 money $34.00 for the league and $36.00 with 
$18.00 going to each Carol Hastings and Mary Young. 

12:50 PM at the Hills golf course President Linda Scheeler began the January meeting by ringing 
the Camaraderie bowl and thanking Annette Moran for menu choice of salad and chicken crapes 
with a cream sauce, also thanked Charles for serving and Chief Bob. 

President Linda commented on the past year, commenting on a great year, so many fun events 
and the league added 11 new members. President Linda thanked Brenda Fisher for her 5 years as 
treasurer and Jan Morse for her 2 years as secretary and 1year Tournament committee and she 
managed the website, both ladies received a round of applause. New board member Ruth Oberlin 
replaces Brenda Fisher as treasurer also Lea Goodman will assist Sue Koch with Birthday Tuesday 
and Micki Shea will manage the league website.  Kathy Kirkham(KK) will be assisting Bev Martin 
and Marilyn Manahan with the President Cup Tournament. Jan Morse and Brenda Fisher will be 
helping Allison Withey with the nominating committee. 

President Scheeler announced history making event- First time the membership books were ready 
for the January meeting she acknowledged the hard work of Bev Martin, Brenda Fisher, Marilyn 
Manahan and Nancy Rocknich, the front cover of the booklet has a photo that Bev Martin took 2 
years ago of a double rainbow on the golf course. 

 

 

 

 

OFFICER’S REPORTS 
Vice President Nancy Rocknich recognized the new members: Micki Shea& Pluto, Christina Goff 
Bays, Pat Trick, Karen Jennings, Lea Goodman, Arlene Goodman, Deb McDermid, Mindy Duncan, 
Denyse Sparks, Sharon Payne, and Joni Katz.  President Scheeler suggested RWGA members 
support the advertisers in the membership books, mentioned Nancy Rocknich, Susan Horste, 
Allison Withey and Mary Young. 

Secretary Mary Young reported December’s Christmas Party activities will be attached to these 
minutes, technically December was not a meeting but a Christmas party 

Treasurer Ruth Oberlin reported that copies of the proposed budget and the balance sheet of 
present monies are on the tables and asked for a motion to accept budget, Kathy Kirkham 
presented motion and members voted to accept the budget for 2018. 

Birdies and Chip Ins- Joanne Murphy had placed the list of winners on the tables and said to see 
her for your money, she also asked to be sure to write legibly and write first and last names.  

Website Manager Micki Shea praised the website creator- Warren Manahan of what a great job he 
did and Jan Morse for keeping the site updated. Micki suggested that every one use the website 
the address is listed in the new membership book and send your golf pictures to her email address 
so she can post them on the site.  President Scheeler asked for a vote of the RWGA members to 
put their phone numbers on the website, the majority voted against putting phone numbers on the 
website. 



Memorial Garden Peg Tompkins reported on the committee of Bob Tompkins, Carol Hastings, 
Marylin Manahan and Abby Kjeldsen they are working hard on repairing damage from Irma and 
recognized Abby Kjeldsen donation in Rhoda’s name.  She welcomes any help or donations. 

 

 

Birthday Tuesday Committee President Linda Scheeler reported for Sue Koch and Lea Goodman, 
next Tuesday 1/9 at the Palms, the restaurant wants to make soup for us make suggestions to the 
restaurant, birthday girls for January are Andrea Weinberger, Tommie Goodwin, Lea Goodman and 
Kathy Kirkham. 

 

President’s Cup Committee Bev Martin reported and explain the tournament, starts February 6th, 
it is Match Play played on regular Tuesday it is a flighted tournament with handicaps, usually it is 
a 4-week tournament but depending on sign ups it maybe 3 weeks. If you can not play on Tuesday 
you can reschedule play day it must be on the course you were slated to play.  If you can not work 
out new play day you will forfeit.  Susan Horste will email out first parings after that parings will 
be posted in the Hills woman’s lounge. 

Tournament Committee Susan Horste thanked her partner Jan Morse for all of her help in 2017 
and welcomes Brenda Fisher as her new volunteer.  Susan has named 2018 the year of the 
Volunteer, she needs help with scoring, event crafts, side games, would like a volunteer to create 
photo album and donations for prizes suggested Bealls Bucks.  Please sign up on time for Tuesday 
play you can call Susan or Ron any time. Susan mentioned to start thinking about inviting a 
Rotonda member to the member guest on March 6th. Susan will be adding to her winners email the 
low gross in each flight to acknowledge best scores. Susan will ask a new member every week to 
help with scoring this will help everyone to know how to mark cards correctly.  Brenda Fisher will 
be in charge of the side game volunteers, the days you choose to help you must be at the course 
by 7:15 to collect the money and check persons in. 

Meeting adjoined at 1:30 pm. 

 

Mary Young-Secretary 

 


